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CANYON CLLCTV ANNOUNCES MILLE
JOHNSET WILL JOIN THEIR DH ROSTER
KOBLENZ, WEDNESDAY 25 JANUARY 2023 | FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – The

Canyon CLLCTV is proudly announcing an all-new DH racer in their 2023 line up.

Scandinavian shredder Mille Johnset will join Troy Brosnan, Luca Shaw and Dante Silva on

the Canyon CLLCTV Factory DH Team.

The 21-year-old Norwegian already has several years of racing and experience under her belt,

chalking up multiple Elite victories and podium finishes on the world stage. Growing up just 3

hours from the iconic Hafjell bikepark, Mille began riding Downhill at 11 years old, and less

than a year later scored her first National title. Ten years later, Mille has built incredible

strength and talent on the bike to become one of the fastest riders in the women’s field.
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“Mille has shown huge potential in recent seasons so it’s super exciting to
welcome her onto the program. We're looking forward to working with her to
unlock even more speed than she already has, helping her to target podium
places in the upcoming season.”
— Team mentor Fabien Barel is stoked to have Mille on board. 

The Canyon CLLCTV DH Team has witnessed some phenomenal results since its inception in

2017, including podium finishes for Luca Shaw, and multiple World Cup wins and podiums for

Troy Brosnan. With the addition to Mille to the squad, the team looks set to continue

contesting for the top spots throughout this year’s UCI Downhill World Cup Series.
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ABOUT CANYON

Canyon is one of the most innovative bike brands in the world. The concept began in founder Roman
Arnold’s garage and grew to be the world’s largest direct-to-customer manufacturer of road, mountain,
triathlon, urban, hybrid, and electric bikes. Canyon have earnt their glowing reputation for innovation
through consistently using advanced materials, thinking, and technology. The characteristically classy
Canyon design is easy to identify. Alongside being boldly competitive and ever-expanding, they are
committed to make the global cycling community accessible for every rider. While Canyon partners with
some of the finest athletes on the planet, their mission, ‘Inspire to Ride’, highlights how they work to
promote the power of the pedal stroke to everyone. Canyon products are exclusively available online at
www.canyon.com.

“I am super excited to be joining the CLLCTV. They are one of the best and
most professional teams out here in my opinion and it’s an honour to be part
of it. For me personally I think it’s the perfect timing to be joining their
program. I never been more motivated or wanted it more. Working with the
team, people and riders will be super good experience and I’m going to learn
a lot. I’ve always been a fan of the Canyon brand and their bikes. Already
after just a few weeks I feel so at home on the Sender. I'm super excited to
see what we can do in 2023!” 
— said Mille ahead of the 2023 season.

Canyon CLLCTV Factory DH Team is proud to work with some awesome partners on their

hunt for podiums around the globe. SRAM, RockShox, Troy Lee Designs, DT Swiss, Maxxis,

Crankbrothers, Ergon, E-13, Chris King, Dynamic Bike Care and Maurten will support the

team in 2023.

The new season starts on June 8th in Lenzerheide, Switzerland. Follow all the action from the

team on the Canyon CLLCTV Instagram account.
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